Summer Session 2007/08
Subjects on offer

ENGL244*  Children’s Literature in Australia
HIST124    The Cold War and After
HIST216    Ancient History: Greece
HIST232    Russia in War and Revolution
HIST300    Report War: A History
JAPA101    An Introduction to Japanese
JAPA143    Beginner’s Japanese III
LANG196    Chinese (Mandarin) Level 1
LANG198    Chinese (Mandarin) Intermediate Level
           for Other Dialect Speakers
MACS351    Signs of Communication
MGMT352    Negotiation, Advocacy & Bargaining
PHIL211    Greek Philosophy
POL 141    Change and Debate in Contemporary
           Australian Politics
POL 210/   The European Union: Post-war
           integration,
EURO220    1945 to the present

Interested?  Have a look in the Faculty of Arts
handbook, speak to each Subject
Convener or visit Arts Central

* Also on offer at South Coast campuses.